Chunky Cowl
Materials
10mm circular needles (60 to 80cm long)
Twilleys Freedom 100% chunky yarn x8 50g balls. Colour Smoke Blue 430.

Tension
10 stitches & 14 rows to 10cm or 4 inches in stockinette stitch.
Look for a ball band tension in stockinette stitch to match the Twilleys ball band
tension.The size of the Cowl cannot be guaranteed if the knitter does not marry the ball
band tension and needle size.
Each 20st repeat measures approximately 17cm across (in pattern).

Casting On
With 10mm needles cast on 100sts

Main Repeat
Rep is worked over 20sts and 4 rows
Row 1: * K4, p16 rep *
Row 2: * CF4, p2, (PKP, k3tog)x 3 sets, p2 rep *
Row 3: As row 1
Row 4: * K4, p2, (k3tog, PKP)x 3 sets, p2 rep *
Note- Instructions within the brackets are to be repeated 3 times, i.e k3tog, PKP, k3tog, PKP, k3tog, PKP

Complete 11 more main pattern repeats as rows 1 to 4.

Abbreviations
Sts- stitches, rep *- Keep repeating the sequence in between the first * &
the rep*, k- knit , p- purl, inc 1 k-wise- knit into the back, then the front of
the same stitch. (You will have increased by one stitch), k3tog- knit 3 sts
together, PKP- purl, then knit then purl all into the same stitch before taking
it off the left needle. Note you are creating 3 sts from one, CF4- take the
first 2sts and place onto a cable needle and hold in front of the work. K2
then k2 from the cable needle.
Many thanks to my pattern writer Maria Clube.
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